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M oonlight M adness spotlights athletic team s
Joe Blakey
Contributing Writer

Cedarville College showcased
all the athletic teams at the an
nual Moonlight Madness on Fri
day in the Athletic Center. Cur
rent students, alumni, and visi
tors packed the gymnasium for
the event.
Spectators enjoyed free food
and drinks from the Campus Ac
tivities Board. The pep band put
a charge into the crowd as the
women’s basketball team took
the floor for warm-ups.
The evening’s main draws
were the two intrasquad basket
ball games. The women played
first, scrimmaging for fifteen
minutes. The white team edged
out the blue team 30-28.
After the women’s game, each
varsity athlete was introduced
and the teams lined up across the
gym floor. Then the floor
cleared, the lights went out, and
the crowd erupted as the men’s

1999 M oonlight Madness featured the men’s and women’s basketball team
scrimmages and all other Yellow Jacket sports. Photo by B. Perkins

basketball team came onto the
court.

Many students had great
things to say about the atmo-

sphere of the night. Freshman
Chris Carter, a pep band drum
mer, said “The atmosphere is
awesome.” “I like the pep band
and how the crowd gets into it,”
sophomore Becca Amstutz said.
The players and coaches were
also grateful for the fan support.
“I thought the crowd was very
supportive of both teams’ ef
forts. The crowd and the pep
band combined make it a great
atmosphere to play in front of,”
Charity Cole, women’s senior
guard, said.
Women’s coach Kathy Freese
said, “We just wanted the kids
to have a lot of fun. It was great
to have the support from the
fans.”
The men’s game was not as
close as the women’s. The blue
team went up 10-2 after three
minutes o f play and never
looked back.
“We wanted to come out and
have a good time,” men’s head
coach Jeff Reep said. “The

crowd at Cedarville College is
the greatest. There were nights
where they just wouldn’t let us
lose. 1 can’t say enough about
the fans.”
After the men’s game, some
team members stayed to show
off their best slam dunks. They
took the opportunity to get the
crowd going one more time for
the night. Only four players at
tempted a dunk, with sophomore
David Dingamen’s effort elicit
ing the most favorable response.
The fans had some different
ideas on their favorite parts of
the night, but none of them left
disappointed. “I love the slam
dunk contest and the free food,”
junior Brian Neises said.
Sophomore Ruth Wagner
said, “I like seeing all my friends
and family coming.”
Former Cedarville basketball
player, ’99 grad John Krueger,
said, “I miss being out there. I
love to compete and play. I’ll be
a Yellow Jacket for life.”

Amos explams CD controversy
Kristin Rosner
Contributing Writer

The men of Lawlor had mixed
reactions when RD Josh Amos
sent an e-mail to caution them
on their choice of music. Stu
dents have used the term s
“blacklist” and “ban” to describe
the contents of the message.
Amos, however, maintains
that those claims are an over
statement. “By no means have 1
put out a blacklist. But what I’m
trying to do is stimulate some
thought in the guys. I asked them
to study the lyrics and evaluate
them on their own. I just wanted
them to be aware that we are
going to start enforcing that par
ticular rule. I’m basically just
using the handbook to back my
self up,” Amos said.

i

Amos refers to the rule on
page 14 of the Cedarville Col
lege Student Handbook: “Mu
sic with lyrics that are in con
flict with scriptural teaching is
not acceptable at Cedarville
College.”
The list o f unacceptable
groups in Amos’ e-mail in
cluded Green Day, Aerosmith,
Everclear, M ettalica, Jerky
Boys, Rage Against the Ma
chine, Offspring, Rob Zombie,
Nirvana, Perversion, Nine Inch
Nails, Smashing Pumpkins, and
Garbage.
“The bands I listed are merely
bands that I am familiar enough
with to know that they are not
God-honoring or in harmony
with the handbook,” Amos said
in an e-mail to a disgruntled
Lawlor resident. Amos created

the list after completing room
checks with Dean of Men John
Purple. Purple noticed that sev
eral of the men in Lawlor owned
music that was not in accordance
with Cedarville’s standards.
“I knew of other groups that
had lyrics and lifestyle choices
that were not acceptable to our
standards, and in the handbook
it states [that Cedarville College]
would prefer that you listen to
music that is in accordance with
the Bible. We have to enforce
that,” Amos said.
Amos noted that about half the
responses he received from
Lawlor residents were positive,
and about half were negative. “I
appreciate the response from the
guys. If anything, it stirred them
up a little bit and made them
continued on page 4
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N ew professor broadens political science m ajor
Cara Anderson
Contributing Writer

Dr. Gerson Moreno-Riano is
one of the newest members of
the Cedarville faculty, having
just finished his doctoral work
to join the college as an assis
tant professor of political sci
ence.
Only 28 years old, MorenoRiano
graduated
from
Cedarville College in 1994 and
attended the U niversity of
Cincinatti. This past June, he
received his Ph.d. in political
science with an emphasis in the
history of political philosophy.
While at UC, Moreno-Riano
was a Charles Taft fellow for a
year, one of the most prestigious
awards available to graduate stu
dents. Because of his research,
Moreno-Riano will not only be
teaching at Cedarville but also
maintaining a three-year ap
pointment as a research associ
ate fellow in the UC political scieftce department’s Center for the
Study of Democratic Citizen
ship.
Moreno-Riano, his wife Ellen,
and their five children now live
in Cedarville. A native of Co
lumbia, South A m erica,
Moreno-Riano spoke Spanish as
his first language. He moved to
Rochester, N.Y., with his par

ents and two brothers when he
was nine years old. He met
Ellen in January of 1991 when
he was a freshman at Cedarville,
and they were married the fol
lowing December.
For the next three years as a
student, Moreno-Riano both
studied and worked full time for
Custodial Services. “They were
great...they let me split my shift
during the day, and I worked be
fore and after classes to get
through school,” he said.
Moreno-Riano remembers the
reactions of his peers to the
news that he was getting mar
ried. “It was almost an T il pray
for you’ attitude. But we didn’t
pay any attention to it,” he said.
“I don’t look at marriage and
kids as obstacles, but as oppor
tunities. I’m a testimony that
married and commuting stu
dents can do it. You can still live
a wonderful life that includes
marriage and children and ac
complish many things.”
For Moreno-Riano, those ac
complishments include his re
search, a focal point of his ca
reer. He is currently working on
a journal article and revising his
dissertation, “The Construction
of Political Tolerance: A Soci
ology o f Knowledge A p
proach,” into book form. “You
can’t be a good teacher without

Social Science Department’s programs. Photo by B. Perkins

being a good researcher,”
Moreno-Riano said. He has at
tended conferences all over the
country and will soon present a
paper on Christian scholarship at
an Ohio State University confer
ence.
When he is not teaching,
working on a book, or at home,
Moreno-Riano likes to be out

doors. “I hunt a great deal—bow
and gun hunting—and also I like
fishing and gardening,” he said.
Moreno-Riano is currently
filling a need in the social sci
ence department. “I am starting
a political philosophy minor and
creating new classes, such as a
course in Western Medieval Po
litical Thought,” he said.

Moreno-Riano also hopes to
start a chapter of Pi Sigma Al
pha, the national political sci
ence honor society. In addition
to teaching the political philoso
phy sequence, he will be teach
ing Foundations of Social Sci
ence with Dr. Parr. “Alongside
my research, I enjoy teaching,”
he said. “I really appreciate a
productive classroom, where my
students think and engage and
do their assignments.”
Moreno-Riano is especially
glad for the chance to teach at
his alma mater. “I feel I have a
lot to contribute to the college,”
he said. “It has a balance that I
like, a focus on both spiritual
pursuits and professional life
which many other institutions
don’t have. That was appealing
to me, because I think the spiri
tual life is so important to main
tain. It could be easy for me, and
many others, to get lost in aca
demic pursuits at another place
and not give adequate attention
to spiritual needs.”
In addition to the college,
Moreno-Riano appreciates the
surrounding community. “Cedar-ville is a great area to raise
my kids. It has great churches
and school systems, and it has a
strong community of believers,
which is so important,” he said.

Cold water wake-up call over at last, students hope
continued from page 1
to freeze.” Senior Cara Carver
agreed, saying, “I’m really an
noyed. This happened six or
seven times last year too.” Stu
dents voiced concerns about tak
ing frigid showers with winter
weather approaching. “We’re
going to catch hypothermia,”
one pessimistic resident said.
A few warm-blooded souls
found it hard to stay cleanly un
der the circum stances. One
anonymous resident said, “I just
couldn’t take it. I’d rather be
grimy and gross for a day.”
McKinney RD Susan West re
mains optim istic. “ I’m sure
[Maintenance is] doing all they
can to solve the problem, if there
is any way to fix it,” she said.
Paul Mitchell, the plumbing
foreman and water plant opera
tor, said that dorms lose hot wa
ter for a variety of reasons. Dur

ing the week before classes
started, McChesney lost its hot
water when a pump in the boiler
broke. “They cost $600, so natu
rally we can’t keep spares on
hand,” M itchell said. While
waiting for its replacement to
arrive, hot water was piped over
from McKinney so the men of
the 3-M could shower.
Mitchell explained that dorms
get their hot water from boilers,
and that when a boiler fails to
fire, it stops heating water. The
hot water that is already in the
tank rises to the top, with the
cold water beneath it. Once that
hot water is used up, only the
cold remains. Unfortunately, by
the time the problem is detected,
the dorm’s entire water supply
is cold. Boilers also stop work
ing when winter winds block
their vents or when something
inside malfunctions. Another

cause for cold water stems from
custodial closets. Hoses for
cleaning are attached to the
valves inside the Custodial Ser
vices closets. If the valve is ac
cidentally left on, the cold wa
ter backs up and the water gets
icy in a hurry. “Since the cold
water has more pressure than the
hot water, it gradually creeps up
into the hot water supply,”
Mitchell said. “This fall, we’ve
had a rash of valves [in custo
dial closets] being left on. We’ve
had several boilers go out, too.”
Residents of Johnson and St.
Clair had problems with their hot
water from the start, although
that problem is now solved.
“Johnson had cold water on and
off for the whole year,” RA
Jeanne Moynihan said, “but
Maintenance worked hard to fix
it.” Some girls found it ironic
that they were unable to take hot

showers in what was, after all,
the newest building on campus.
“It was definitely a little disap
pointing at first, since it was a
new dorm and we didn’t have
hot water,” senior Casey Platt
said. “ W e’re very thankful
they’ve fixed it.” Senior Brandi
Leeds is also grateful to have hot
water again. “Taking a cold
shower is kind of shocking, and
you think, ‘Oh good, I’m so glad
I moved into the new dorm,” ’
she said.
Mitchell explained the cause
of the new dorm’s water woes.
“There were limiting devices on
all the new faucets,” he said.
“Limiting devices keep you
from being able to turn the fau
cet all the way over to full heat
and scald yourself.” Johnson and
St. Clair’s boilers, however, al
ready had tempering valves
which keep the water at a stable

temperature. As a result, the lim
iting valves lowered the tem
perature of the water that the
tempering valves had already
taken care of. The contractor re
moved the valves to restore hot
water. “They should be having
nice comfortable showers in St.
Clair and Johnson now,” said
Mitchell.
Mitchell emphasized the fact
that Maintenance does not want
to turn the students into icicles.
“If it weren’t for you folks, we
wouldn’t be here,” he said. “The
students on campus make us
necessary. We’re here to care for
their needs as much as possible.
When a dorm is having difficul
ties of a maintenance nature, our
supervisors say, ‘If that were
your son or daughter, what
would you do?’ That helps us
when multiple frustrations and
jobs pile up.”
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Graduate discusses pragmatism with Timalathians
Marlena Proper
Contributing Writer
What is applied pragmatism?
That is the question that
Cedarville graduate Dr. James
Pawelski sought to answer Mon
day night at the second
Timalathians meeting of the year.
Pawelski, a former president
of the Timalathians, graduated in
1989 with a math degree and
minors in philosophy and history.
He went on to Penn State and
earned his Ph.D. in philosophy.
While at Penn State, he was given
a Fulbright Scholarship to study
pragmatism in Germany. Cur
rently, Dr. Pawelski is a profes
sor at Albright College in Read
ing, Penn.
The title of Pawelski’s presen
tation was “Applied Pragmatism:
How to Believe the Truth.” He
began by saying that he was here
to share ideas that had signifi
cantly influenced his life and that
he was sure these ideas would
prove to be valuable for us as
well. He went on to say, “I am
also very much interested in the
philosophy of experience and by
that I am trying to get at what

I

T he T im alath ian s P h ilosop h y Society w elcom ed guest lectu rer Dr. Jam es
Paw elski to C edarville C ollege to discuss pragm atism . Photo by B. Perkins

our experience of life is like. . .
I’m really interested in finding
ways to take volitional control
over that experience.” Accord
ing to Paw elski, Anthony
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Robbins, a contemporary moti
vational speaker, is a prime ex
ample of someone who success
fully practices these pragmatic
ideals.
After this introduction, he
gave an overview of seventeenth
century philosopher Rene
Descartes’ methodology for dis
tinguishing true beliefs from
false ones. Basically, Descartes
held that once one makes a
knowledge claim beyond what
one knows to be absolutely true,
then it is possible to make an
error. To avoid being ambiguous,
Pawelski provided a common
example. If a guy at Cedarville
abided by Descartes’ philoso
phy, he would never ask a girl
out on a date unless he was ab
solutely sure that she would say
yes. Why? Well, because he
would never do anything outside
his realm of certainty. Those in
the room concluded that
Descartes’ methodology does
not work well in everyday life.
After explaining Descartes’
epistemology (theory of knowl
edge), he concentrated on the
twentieth century psychologist/
philosopher William Jam es’
pragmatic philosophy. Accord
ing to James’ pragmatism, truth
is what works, and the way to
decide what works is to deter

mine a statement’s benifit based
on experience. This is done
through the process of percep
tion (sensing), cognition (think
ing), and volition (willing).
James believed in the freedom
of the will: the ability to control
habits and emotions by control
ling mental focus, and vice
versa. He believed that a person
has the power to change beliefs
by identifying a belief that is not
working (giving positive results),
and replace it with a belief that
does work. However, motivation
is required to change a belief.
That motivator is usually pain,
contends James.
Pawelski reiterated that he was
here to show how to apply prag
matism. He explained that beliefs
are powerful. He asked students
to stand up, close their eyes, and
think about a particular belief in
any area of life that was not help
ing them (e.g. I’m not smart, I
can’t play sports, I’m not good
looking). He then asked students
to imagine how they would feel
and who they would be in fifty
years if they held that belief. Con
cluding that such beliefs would
cause pain, he asked students to
replace that belief with an em
powering belief, one that was
true and that would help them
reach their goals. Next, he asked
how they would feel when they
looked themselves in the eyes in
fifty years? Would their lives be
any different? Pawelski hoped
that the exercise in applied prag
matism would motivate them to
choose beliefs that gave them
volitional control over their ex
perience.
The claim that truth is what
works, and not necessarily what
corresponds to reality, unsettled
some students. When asked to

clarify, he merely said the defi
nition of “works” could be en
riched. The group moved to the
TRC lounge at 6 p.m. where
questions continued. They ad
journed at 6:45 p.m. because
philosophy professor David
Mills’ wife had prepared dinner
45 minutes earlier for Pawelski
and the family.
In summary of his position,
Pawelski said, “Philosophy can
be practical by studying pragma
tism and its application. We can
learn how to get rid of beliefs
that don’t serve us and choose
those that do.” In response to
Pawelski’s presentation, Mills
said, “The bottom line is that this
was a great exercise in self-help,
but let us not make an episte
mology out o f it.” In practice
pragmatism can be relativistic.
Mills also said, “The danger of
pragmatism is that one could
commit to a belief that works on
earth but ultimately doesn’t cor
respond to the true nature of re
ality.” In other words what on
earth may not apply to a day of
reckoning (eternity). Mills felt
that the presentation was a lemm
ing experience for students.
Learning about pragmatism in
a classroom is vastly different
from meeting one in person. Stu
dents found Pawelski difficult to
critique. Senior Kara Doden, said
that she appreciated Pawelski’s
approach because he respected
the
students’
Christian
worldview while provoking
thought and did not criticize his
audience. Overall, his congenial
ity disarmed students because
they expected someone less ap
proachable. Timalathians presi
dent, Senior Shawn Graves, is
considering a follow up session.
(937)767-9330
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Student music selections concern Dean and RDs
continued from page 1______
more aware, so instead of just
listening to the music, [they are]
listening to the lyrics, listening
with the intent of the message
in mind,” he said.
Sophomore C/E youth major
John Sorrell said, “I agree in full
with the music ban that was sent
out. I personally only listen to
Christian music so the ban does
not bother me in any way, but at
the same time I do not believe
that all secular music is wrong.”
Amos knows not all Lawlor
men feel the same about the list.
“Well, I’ve had some students
who have obviously disagreed.
They are just going to have to
deal with it. And I’m sure there
are students that are going to lis
ten to it anyway behind our
backs, but we can’t patrol the
whole cam pus, tw enty-four
hours a day,” Amos said.
Lawlor is not the only dorm
that is cracking down on music.
Purple did room checks to start
off the fall quarter with Richard
Gawaltny, the RD of Brock. Ac
cording to Gawaltny, “[Purple]
was proud of the good taste most
men had in music, wall decora
tion, and overall lifestyle.”
A few men were asked to
speak with Gawaltny personally

to deal with some room prob
lems. The main culprit was mu
sic. One resident said that
Gawaltny just wanted him to
deal with the CDs. This meant
the CDs should not be out when
he checked rooms, but he also
wanted them to know the CDs
did not meet Cedarville stan
dards. “It’s really a heart issue,”
Gawaltny said. “I think this is a
real call for discernment.”
Lawlor freshman Rick Carter
contends that the Beach Boys
are not any more harmonious
with Cedarville standards than
bands like Metallica. Carter said
that because members of the
Beach Boys abused drugs and
some of their song lyrics refer
to girls and promiscuous behav
ior, he wondered why the col
lege pep band plays their songs
at basketball games. “Shouldn’t
the same principle apply to the
Beach Boys and M etallica’s
music?” Carter asked.
Amos does not think that the
rule is legalistic. “If Cedarville
wanted to, they could put out a
blacklist, but it starts to get very
rigid when you start doing that
kind of thing. I think it’s best to
keep it more vague for the col
lege, and I think they do a good
job of maintaining a good bal
ance between giving the students

responsibility and also maintain
ing some sort of civility and
rules,” he said.
The handbook’s regulate that
certain styles of music, includ
ing heavy metal and hard rock,
are unacceptable at Cedarville.
Students should “be discriminat
ing in evaluating and selecting
all music.” The handbook also
states, “Music with lyrics that
are in conflict with scriptural
teaching is not acceptable at
Cedarville College.” Determin
ing what music conflicts with
C edarville standards is left
largely to individual students.
“I think that it’s important that
each person analyzes the music
they own and thinks about why
they choose to listen to the mu
sic that they listen to,” sopho
more RA biology major Ben
Rosner said.
Amos believes that the nega
tive responses he has received
have had positive outcomes.
“[Students] have chosen to come
to Cedarville College and to live
by those rules and regu
lations...if they want to listen to
their own music that may not be
in accordance with the Bible or
Cedarville College standards,
they could choose to go to an
other school,” Amos said.
Sophomore Brock Weston, a

Lawlor RA, said, “In my own
personal life, I have banned any
music that promotes values that
run contrary to biblical prin
ciples. I believe all the groups
Josh mentioned fall under that
category.”
Amos believes his e-mail was
in line with the goals he has set
for the dorm. “We’re trying to
focus on Christ here. We’re sup
posed to encourage that in the
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students, and for them to be fill
ing their minds subliminally
with other messages is very det
rimental, I think, to the whole
experience you get here at
Cedarville,” Amos said. “I don’t
even know if this was a good
choice to have done it,
but...we’ll see what happens.
But it seems it hasn’t been too
big of an issue.”
additional reporting by David Perlow
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Beste’s quiz bowlers buzz in
Karen Belding
Staff Writer

While most students slept in
on Saturday morning, five
Cedarville students racked their
brains for information on every
thing from the pharaohs to the
French Riviera as they competed
in the annual Honda Campus
All-Star Challenge, a quiz bowl
competition.
The C edarville team beat
Wilberforce to earn the fourthplace trophy. After their first ex
perience with quiz bowls, they
want to compete again. “I know
the students are definitely inter
ested,” Beste said.
Team members included Dan
Hombrook, Sarah Snare, Ryan
Culpepper, Ben Herreld, and
Brian Hartsell. In the past, the
Honda Challenge has been be
tween historically black schools,
but this year Central State’s

Campus C oordinator Brad
Marcum contacted Assistant Di
rector of Campus Activities Jeff
Beste and invited Cedarville to
participate.
At quiz bowls, teams of five
compete to answer questions on
subjects ranging from history to
science and finance. “It’s like
Trivial Pursuit,” team captain
Dan Hombrook said. The first
team to hit a buzzer gets to an
swer the question, so team mem
bers must have both good
memories and quick reflexes.
“You have to be fast,” Beste
said. “It’s easy to know the an
swer but still hesitate.”
The Honda Challenge marked
Cedarville’s first competition.
“We were never involved in this
before. It was a new experi
ence,” Beste said. The team did
not have much time to prepare,
meeting Thursday and compet
ing on Saturday.

Although all of the team mem
bers had high school experience,
collegiate com petition was
rough. “We were killed,”
Hombrook said. The team was
able to recover quickly. “Every
game they did a little better than
they did before,” Beste said. “As
time went on, they were more
confident. Their high school ex
perience helped a lot, and they
really enjoyed it.”
“We probably would do it
again if we could,” Hombrook
said. He would also like more
opportunities to participate. “It’s
an awful lot of fun. And we need
a lot more people if we’re going
to do it,” he said.
Sophomore Sarah Snare
agreed. “I would definitely do it
again. I don’t even have to think
about it,” she said. Academic
Vice President Dr. Duane Wood
is considering forming a perma
nent team to compete in quiz
bowls.

FORJUNIORNURSINGSTUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT MAYO CLINIC
& HOSPITALS - ROCHESTER, MN
Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Clinic for the summer.
Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience at Saint
Marys and Rochester Methodist Hospital.
You are eligible for Summer III after your junior year of a four-year
baccalaureate nursing program. It includes direct patient care
experience in the inpatient or ambulatory care setting.
Mayo Nursing was awarded the Magnet Hospital Recognition
Status for Excellence in Nursing Service by the American Nurses
Credentialing Center.

Application Deadline: January 15, 2000
For more information contact:

mavo

Mayo Clinic & Hospitals
S u m m e r III Program • H u m a n R e so u rce s
O z m u n East • 2 0 0 First Street S W
Ro ch ester, M in n e so ta

55905
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Mayo C lin ic is an affirmative action and equal opportunity educator and employer.
A smoke-free institution.
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Fifty percent o f freshmen engineers conquer lake
Janna Graham
Contributing Writer

Every freshman engineering
student faces an identical task:
to work in teams to construct a
vessel worthy to set sail across
Cedar Lake. The teams, consist
ing of four prospective engineers
and one advisor, complete the
project in three weeks. Each
team receives 100 meters of
packaging tape and 50 feet by
44 inches of Mead cardboard.
The canoe race, a popular
spectator sport, took place Fri
day, October 15. Two cardboard
boats raced across the lake at a
time. Names like Shiver Me Tim
bers, C.S.S. Goose, and Algae
Skimmer appeared on the crafts.
Participants sported headgear, Freshmen rowers take to the lake for the annual engineering cardboard canoe competition. The first boat across just
such as skipper caps and native barely completed a successful voyage, but nearly half the engineers fell victim to the cold w ater. Photo by B. Perkins
headdresses.
their input before each team man Phil Holdren, said, “Our ofNathan Foote, Holdren, Evan
Logical discussion played a made a final structural decision. main goal was to make it really Miller, Dana Shaver, and upper
A member o f the winning strong structurally.”
key role in the constructing the
classman advisor, Chris
boat. All group members gave teamin the competition, freshThe winning squad consisted Recktenwald. The team crossed

the lake in just two minutes and
fifteen seconds. Many other
teams sought success by placing
their group members with the
least amount o f body mass
within the vessel, but Holdren
disagreed with that philosophy.
“If the boat was built strong
enough, weight wouldn’t mat
ter,” he said,
Accurate calculations, mental
toughness, and paddling skills
are key components to a posi
tive outcome within the realm of
canoeing competitions. The de
ciding factor was unity and the
ability to coherently communi
cate ideas. Freshman electrical
engineering major Shellie
Walker said, “A lot of team
work, that’s what the engineer
ing program is all about.”
“Every time I walk across the
bridge, I have a sense of con
quering the lake. That is very
encouraging,” freshman engi
neering major Adam Craig said.

Incoming students gain choices
Robyn Heffner
Contributing Writer

Cedarville offers many new
majors and many old majors
with new names this year, giv
ing incoming students a larger
selection when deciding on a
career path.
The Communication Arts De
partment now offers a theatre
major. This brand new major
provides training in acting, di
recting, theatre design/technology, and theatre history/dramaturgy. Many students are excited
about this addition to the com
munication arts curriculum. The
introduction of the major coin
cides with the new theatre which
is included in the Student Life
Center.
Heidi Kok, a freshman theatre
major, said, “I chose Cedarville
because of its great theatre pro
gram. Everyone 1talked to when
1 was choosing what college to
go to kept telling me that
Cedarville had the best theatre
program.”
The theatre major prepares
students for many professions.
Depending on what minor stu-

dents choose, they can choose missions. This major, however,
from a variety of careers like primarily prepares students to
drama education, arts manage become missionaries.
ment, ministry, and others. Most
These name changes should
students look forward to a career better reflect the available
in drama. “I’d like to act profes courses. By changing the com
sionally and then teach theatre, prehensive Bible major into four
preferably in a high school different majors, a student can
where I can direct plays,” Kok better understand the purpose of
said.
their chosen major. The original
The majority of name changes comprehensive Bible major is
come from the Bible Department still available.
Another name change was in
where the comprehensive Bible
troduced
in the Department of
major has been split into several
Language
and Literature. The
more specific, specialized areas
professional
writing major is
o f study. The comprehensive
now
called
the
technical and pro
Bible program with an empha
fessional
communication
so that
sis in Christian education/youth
it
will
more
accurately
reflect
the
has been upgraded to a Christian
youth education major. This program. In the past, the name
major is designed for students professional writing may have
who want to work in Christian mislead some students to think
education or become youth lead that the major is a course of
study for future novelists and
ers.
journalists, when in truth, it re
The comprehensive Bible mavolves largely around commu
jor/pastoral studies emphasis is
nicating technical, computer-re
now a pastoral studies major in
lated information.
tended for students who are
looking to become a pastor or an
evangelist. A future evangelist CANCUN 'JAMAICA
FLORIDA* S- PADRE
may also consider a world mis GUARANTIED BIST PHUtS, HOTHS
sions major, which was formerly = EARN CASH t f FREE TRIPS! €
REP. POSITIONS AVAILABLE! £
available only as an emphasis in :5CAMPUS
CALL 1-800-387-6013
j
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Going after w hat you
want. Giving it your
all.

Proving you have

what it takes. People
like you are finding

success and
enjoying all its
rewards at Fifth

If you’re finishing your degree or have just completed
it, we invite you to consider starting your career here.
Gain all the advantages of expanding opportunity, indi
vidual prosperity and high visibility when you invest
your talent in one of our dynamic divisions: Retail
Banking, Commercial Banking, Investment Advisors,
Midwest Payment Systems, Operations, Data
Processing, and Support Services. See our Web site for
specific opportunities.

www.53.com

T h ird Bank. We’re

Please join us during our campus visit!

profitable

Career Fair
O ct. 28, 1999
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m .
Technology R esource Center

the m ost

hank in the country
and a diversified
financial services
com pany.

Business

here is anything b u t

If you are unable to attend, please contact: Fifth
T hird Bank, Fifth T hird C enter MD 109021,
Cincinnati, OH 45263. Fax: 513-744-1960. Email:
tracey.hilgeman@53.com. Fifth Third is committed to
diversity and equal employment opportunity. We sup
port an environment in which all people can succeed.

business as usual.

We're snurtcr,
quicker to react and
totally driven — ju st

m

Fifth Third Bank

like yOU.
Working Hard To Be The Only Bank You’ll Ever Need.
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Microwave Journalism

SGA declares dorm battles
“ Dorm Wars is sim ilar to
Class
Clash, except these com
Contributing Writer
petitions pit dorm on dorm,”
Although Luke Skywalker SGA Activities Director Jeremy
and Yoda could not make it, stu Bouma said. “This activity spe
dents across campus participated cifically grew from student in
in the SGA-sponsored Dorm put and requests for dorm inter
action and competition.”
Wars.
Students interested in partici
With U99.5 providing the mu
pating
signed up at Chuck’s for
sic, students competed in a vari
the
different
events and the times
ety of games, including Assas
sins, Food Times, Plank Wres that they wished to compete. The
tling, 3-Legged Soccer, and Tar competing dorms were The Hill,
get. Students playing Assassins Lawlor, Brock, McChesney, and
were given the name of another St. Clair for the men and “Offstudent whom they have to campus” (Faith, Harriman, and
“shoot” at some point during the South), Maddox, Printy,
W illetts, M cKinney, and
day.
Amanda Kirchner

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Johnson for the women.
“I think in a lot of the activi
ties the guys would be more
willing to participate than the
g irls,” freshman
Becky
Schoonober said. Hopefully
men and women will be able to
enjoy the activities equally.
Since this is the first year for
Dorm Wars, not many students
knew what was involved, but
some still participated. “I’m in
Assassins,” senior Tim Kwast
said before the competition. “It
could be cool if people got in
volved.”
SGA crowned the best dorms
on campus in Friday’s chapel.

B arnabe C ow therine

C alfleen

C ow vin

One M ile north o f Yellow Springs on Route 68
Open 7 days a week 325-0629

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

F iv e
W eeks of
* A d ven tu re

An unbelievable
challenge.

• D i s c o ve r y

Tonya Reed
Bridgewater College

« Spi r i t u a l

Two colossal
thumbs up!

I mpa c t

Chris Cole
Azusa Pacific University

Cross the Pacific to
a land and a people who
are quickly emerging as a new
global power. As history rounds

I'll never be
the same again!
Aron Gahagan
Hillsdale College

the corner into the 21st Century,
you can be part of making the future

CAMP

unfold for Chinese young people
who are searching for answers to
life’s toughest questions.
For five unforgettable
weeks, you’ll travel,
explore, teach, play,
work, laugh, sweat,

and cry— sharing every fiber of
P.O. Box 265,
San Dimas,
CA 91773

EU.
English
Language
Institute
Chine

800-366-ELlC
ww w.elic.org

you are with your Camp China kids.
You’ll change each other’s lives
face-to-face, heart-to-heart. For a
time, for a season, for eternity.
Call 1-800-366-EUC today!

/

Without a doubt the best thing
I'v e ever done!
Mo Ahmadieh
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Apple TRC unveiled Breakfast Anytime, anyone?
Sarah Allen

Michelle Horne

Contributing Writer

Lead Writer

After three weeks of suspense, the boxes covering the new name
of the Technology Resource Center were lifted last Friday to re
veal the name Apple, referring to Eugune Apple, chairman of the
trustee board. President Paul Dixon announced the name change
at the close of his State of the College Address.
Apple, a member of Cedarville’s Board of Trustees for the past
19 years, has influenced the technological growth of the institu
tion. Dixon said, “He has had a tremendous vision for what tech
nology could mean at Cedarville and has influenced the College’s
technological development to national prominence through his roles
as a member of the Board of Trustees, the Engineering Advisory
T e c h n o lo g y
C ouncil, and the
Advisory Council.”
ui
tributed more
Apple has conadvice
to
than technological
Dr.
M artin
Cedarville College.
makes it a point
Clark said, “Apple
ally acquainted
to become Dersonwith many students
and keep track
o f those students
during and after
their years at Cedarville.”
55
D ixon saw in
Apple the criteria for leadership
that
Moses
searched for in Exodus 18:13-23.
He saw a man who feared God, a man who was trustworthy, and a
man who was a capable and gifted leader.
.
When Apple accepted this honor, he said, “A building is only a
place to allow the education process to happen.” Apple’s concern
is the education of students, not the building where it happens.
“Success breeds pride,” Dixon stated when speaking of the
world’s response to accomplishment. Apple’s gracious acceptance
and appreciation for being honored was evident as he spoke about
the honor he had received. He shared with the student body a num
ber of his own nicknames while growing up thanks to his name,
such as “the Big Apple.”
Before he left the podium at the front of the Jeremiah Chapel,
Apple stated his desire to glorify God and enjoy the fruits of his
work as a trustee.

He has had a
tremendous
vision for what
technology
could mean at
Cedarville.

STOP IN TODAY AT

CBMftLE Cilt W
AS
7 N.M AIH S T .-C ED A R V ILLE. OHIO
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF FIRSTAR BANK

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY ■ 7 DAYS

The Breakfast Anytime Bar, a
new addition to the variety of
foods at Chuck’s, made its de
but this fall. The bar located on
the cart between the second and
third main-course lines, opened
the first week of school.
Secretary for Food Service
Patty Beam explained that
Chuck’s began the breakfast bar
to provide the students with
more eating options. Increased
variety is one reason why it ap
peals to many Cedarville stu
dents.
Junior Sarah Dunn said, “[The
Breakfast Anytime Bar] is awe
some. I love it. I love the fact
that they have fat-free, choles
terol-free eggs so we can get pro
tein without all the fat.” Every
day, students can choose from
biscuits, sausage gravy, and hash

Students enjoy eating a hot breakfast not only when they wake up late, but also
for dinner with the Breakfast Anytime bar. Photo by B. Perkins

browns. Waffles, pancakes, and
eggs are cooked to order by
Chuck’s workers while the din
ers wait.
“I love the fact that I can get
biscuits and gravy at nine in the
morning without having to go to
the early breakfast,” sophomore

After sophomore Josh Daniel thought about
people in other countries who do not have the
Bible translated into their own language, he de
cided to promote FIRE by Prayer. FIRE by
Prayer stands for Finally It Reaches Everyone.
The group urges Cedarville students to pray that
God will send missionaries to unreached people
groups.
“I think that praying for the advancement of
the gospel, even one area at a time, even one
person at a time, is the greatest thing we could
ever do,” Daniel said.
Daniel is one of several members of World
Missions Fellowship (WMF), who encourages
RAs to pray for an unreached people group in
their hall meetings. Each participating hall will
receive a brochure with information describing
their group.
Since WMF, in its third year at the college,
holds weekly prayer and fellowship meetings
for students interested in pursuing foreign mis

Trisha Wabeke said.
Beam said that the bar will be
available as long as it remaisn
popular with the student body.
A wooden plaque has replaced
the computer-generated sign, in
dicating that the bar could be a
permanent fixture.

sions, promoting FIRE by Prayer was natural a
natural off-shoot.
Senior FIRE by Prayer Coordinator Jeanne
Moynihan also speaks as a Johnson RA when she
recommends targeting hall meetings. “[It] helps
me to remember that at least once a week we can
have an opportunity to pray for an unreached
people group. Since we’re meeting anyway, it’s
not like it’s this additional meeting we have to
schedule in,” she said.
Moynihan recognizes that students may feel
barraged by numerous prayer groups and meet
ings attend. Although students work to inform
the campus about FIRE by Prayer through cre
ative methods like videos in SGA chapel, she em
phasized that ultimately the Holy Spirit softens
people’s hearts.
Since taking leadership of the team, Moynihan
has been personally challenged. She said, “I feel
the need in my own life to put my focus on pray
ing for needs bigger than myself and my own
world . . . to seek first His kingdom.”
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Reviews and Opinion______

Should Christians celebrate Halloween?
Shawn Graves
Guest Columnist

Students always seem to be
looking for an excuse to party.
With Halloween rapidly ap
proaching, many students are
preparing to celebrate by ac
quiring some ridiculous cover
ings for their bodies to beg for
candy. Others simply open their
homes to friends and family to
have a quaint, peaceful night
carving pumpkins, and sipping
cider. No matter how students
celebrate, they must first con
sider the simple question:
Should Christians observe Hal
loween?
Generally, when they hear
this question, Christians prepare
for a legalistic debate that only
frustrates everyone. I intend to
avoid the legalistic debate as
much as possible. I agree that
faith plays a strong role in how
Christians celebrate Halloween,
but to begin the inquiry with
faith is erroneous. Why? I do
not think that God intended
Christians to examine each of
their daily activities to make
sure they do not cause a weaker
brother to stumble. Such an ap
proach to life is misguided. The
kingdom of heaven does not
consist of food, drink, or any
other material; rather, the king
dom of heaven is righteousness,
peace, and joy in the Holy Spirit
(Romans 14:17). We are not to
live according to the whims of
other people, which this walk
ing-on-eggshells approach to
life would certainly accommo
date.
Too many Christians mistak
enly contend that if the origins
of a particular event are steeped
in paganism, they would be sup
porting those pagan beliefs by
celebrating the event today. It
doesn’t matter whether Hallow
een began with a small horde of
robed pagans walking in circles
around a small stone altar chant
ing some obscure phrases or
with a simple farming commu
nity enjoying the fruits of the
harvest. Convention, or popu
lar opinion, usually gives
meaning to an event or holiday
like Halloween.

Consider the evolution o f
Christmas or Easter. Once reli
gious celebrations, commercial
ism has reduced these holidays
to some sort of Family Appre
ciation Day at best, or, more
commonly, Family Materialism
Day. This does not say that the
meaning society attaches to a
holiday determines the meaning
of an event for an individual;
hopefully, the Christian family
finds more meaning in Christ
mas and Easter than society does
and the rest of popular culture
will notice this.
Assume that popular culture
set aside a certain day to cel
ebrate all that is dark and vile

tionship to the Lord (Romans people living in Detroit and
14:6). In other words, if some other cities where Halloween
one celebrates Halloween in an rapidly becomes Hell’s Night
attitude of rebellion, then the may be a bit more convinced.
Lord is not honored and the ac From these images and activi
tion is sinful. These consider ties, though, we notice a fair
ations relate only to personal share of things that lean toward
the questionable(no matter how
faith.
Considering an action’s effect cute the skeleton and witch may
on a brother is more difficult; look). Therefore, it is likely that
how will I know if the way I cel someone who celebrates Hal
ebrate Halloween will nega loween may be lumped in with
tively affect my brother’s faith? the questionable.
Let’s assume now that you
To understand how others per
ceive you before actually of celebrate Halloween by dressing
fending them, consider the so up in a devilish costume or go
cietal conventions surrounding ing to one of the numerous local
Halloween. Some think that Hal mazes of doom. How will oth
loween celebrates all that is evil ers perceive you? No one can
say for sure, but they may re
spond negatively. At this point,
you must ask yourself: do I care?
If you don’t, then you prob
ably assign more significance
and importance to Halloween
than you ought. If you do care,
though, then you should be will
ing to sacrifice those “darker”
and ungodly, but is there good activities for the sake of your
brother. Quite frankly, Hallow
reason to think this?
Consider the images associ een isn’t worth it. Like the
ated with Halloween: pumpkins, Apostle Paul, we ought to give
scarecrows, candy, kids in cos up trivial things that are harm
tumes, skeletons, witches, less for the sake o f another
ghosts, goblins, black cats, and Christian (Romans 14:15).
So, w hat’s the solution?
the list goes on. With some of
these images in mind, consider Should Christians celebrate Hal
some of the activities associated loween? Doing so is probably
with Halloween: hay rides, carv harmless, but this is not the main
ing pumpkins, bobbing for issue. Rather, the issue is how
apples, drinking cider, eating Christians celebrate Halloween.
doughnuts, trick-or-treating, We ought to celebrate while
costume parties, terror mazes, keeping Halloween in a proper
and so on. Do these images and perspective—in good faith, with
activities indicate that Hallow a clean conscience—honoring
een celebrates all that is dark and that which is pure, lovely, and
vile? Well, they may, though beautiful.

Some think that Halloween
celebrates all that is evil and
ungodly, but is there good reason to
think this?
(which some think Halloween
is). Is it not true that others
would misinterpret Christians
motives for participating in the
festivities? This is unavoidable.
That does not mean, that the in
nocent, perhaps naive partici
pant is guilty of supporting all
that is evil, despite appearing
that way.
So, as it turns out, we have ar
rived at the issue of Christian lib
erty. Undeniably, the celebrant
must consider his brother’s faith
before celebrating Halloween.
Even though Halloween is not
inherently wrong, there may be
something subjectively wrong in
celebrating Halloween. If some
one celebrates
Hal l oween
while doubt
ing its value,
then that indi
vidual should
refrain. We
need to know
our
own
minds on mat
ters like these
(Romans
14:5,23).
Also, all ac
tions should
reflect
a
proper rela

Full of empathy and artistic strength, the September to his percussion repertoire. The final sound is a com
28 release, Everyone’s Beautiful, is the first foray into bination of modem folk and electric work with occa
the CCM world for musical veterans Waterdeep. Sing sional moments of ’70s rock. This sound is especially
ing folkish, heartfelt songs with creative music and lyr noticeable in “Confessions of a Broken Down Man,”
ics, the members of Waterdeep have been performing but more common in their older projects.
This combination appeals to many who usually do
separately and collectively since 1993. The 1995 and
not
enjoy Christian music. All of the members are true
1997 independently-released albums swelled in popu
larity among their hometown crowd in Kansas City and musicians and all soar when given the chance to impro
in small pockets across the country. The 1997 album, vise". Live performances drew much o f the pre-signed
Sink or Swim, won Best Unsigned Album from CCM Waterdeep following, which bought over 40,000 cop
magazine readers that year, hinting at the potential popu ies o f the independent albums. After much debate about
larity. Now that they have signed, their fresh talent is the fear of losing their folk-funk roots by going big,'
Waterdeep decided last year to sign with the Squint la
open to all.
The band centers around the married duo of Don and bel. For this album, they worked with producers Darrell
Lori Chaffer. Both of the Chaffers take turns writing, Brown and Dennis Matkosky (Chicago, Wilshire), and
singing, and filling the lead guitar role with a distinct engineer/mixer Niko Bolas (Neil Young, Fiona Apple,
style. Lori’s soft, sometimes eerie voice complements Billy Joel).
“Everyone’s Beautiful,” the title song, is one of Don
Don’s deeper introspection. The makeup of Waterdeep
has evolved over time, but the other three members of Chaffer’s many expeditions into the human struggle. It
the current five-piece band mesh well, each adding a is also an excellent example of how Don approaches
unique flair to the overall sound. Drummer Brandon life from very real perspectives, from visiting the worlds
Graves takes perhaps the most initiative in his job; he of embarrassed junior high boys fighting after school,
thrives on creating many of his own toys to add variety to expounding on his experience in searching for love.

In “Stranger in this Land,” Waterdeep gives way to
the more polished style a real CCM label will inevita
bly bring, but it is still reminiscent of what a Rich
Mullins/Jesus People collaboration might sound like in
its simple, frank message.
Lori’s voice is often considered the breadwinner of
the band. “Walls and Tall Shadows,” featuring a brassy
side of her voice, also shows musical variety in its use
ofsTrmgswiththemore jumpy guitars. In “Psalms 131,”
she performs with an ethereal glow and the altematingly
simple aod more produced sections of the song show
case the risks the group is willing to take. The boister
ous melodies in “Wicked Web” and the charming
“Whene'ver^God Shines His Light,” a Van Morrison
cover, all tie together her well-rounded talent.
To look into older albums or find out more about the
group, visit their website at Waterdeep.com. If their
underground appeal spreads to the rest of the country,
Everyone’s Beautiful may be the initial dive into
Waterdeep for listeners who are looking for something
a little out of the ordinary.
B

Shaded Red has the potential to be the next big hit in Christian music. Two
That a group as young as Shaded Red would be willing to experiment with the
years after releasing their self-titled debut album in 1997, the group has released trumpet and Spanish guitar within the confines of the rock genre is a tribute to
their sophomore album, Red Revolution, which is even more impressive and their innovation. The only song that falls flat is “Endless Summer Days, which
creative than their debut.
suffers from strained vocals, a cheesy melody, and insipid lyrics.
The remarkable thing about Red Revolution is that it dares to break
Most of the album.consists pf typical Christian lyrics about
new ground. Shaded Red could have just played it safe and duplicated
7 ^
7 such topics as loneliness, God s love for us, and Christ s return,
the formula they used two years ago. Instead, the sonorous meshing of
Several songs, however, have a unique lyrical approach. For mstance, “Slow Suicide” harshly rebukes self-centered living, and
trumpet and Spanish guitar at the beginning of the first track,,he band
’
“Rat Race” contains an interesting line about people with material
is obviously taking a creative musical approach to their second album.
istic
friends: “Look around at these people that you call your friends
Tracks three, four, and five comprise one of the best trilogies of songs,
/
They
would sell you for money if they ever got the chance.” Benny
since U2’s opening hat trick of “Discotheque,” “Do You Feel Loved,”
Hester’s
song, “When God Ran,” is a cover in breathtaking fashion
and “Mofo” on POP in 1997.
accented
by
the London Session Orchestra, featuring an interesting
From the guitar-heavy “Innocence” to the trumpet-and-strings ballad
“Wait” to the poignant “When God Ran,” Shaded Red proves themselves quite take on the story of the prodigal son.
Despite several powerful lyrical sections, Shaded Red’s primary strength is
capable of mastering the art of the rock anthem. Tracks like “Hello,” “About My
their
musical style, which is unique, undeniably appealing, and filled with catchy
Love,” and “One Year” adopt the same straight-ahead rock approach that was
used in much of Shaded Red’s debut album with a new twist: the trumpet. In
fact, the entire album is heavily saturated,with beautiful trumpet solos which
balances the guitar rock. Many songs also have a decidedly Latin flavor.

Red

While some may criticize P.O.D.’s sound as un-Chris
The major label debut of Payable On Death (P.O.D.), with their fans and often spends hours after their shows
tian,
their lyrics include several direct references to
just
talking
with
people
about
God.
The Fundamental Elements ofSouthtown, represents the
Jesus,
God, heaven, and hell. Most songs are didactic,
The
group
debuted
in
1992,
touring
and
releasing
four
fringes of what many people at Cedarville consider
like
“Hollywood,”
which exposes the sinful core of the
independent
CDs
over
five
years.
Moderately
success
Christian music. The group signed to a secular record
entertainment
industry.
Other songs, like the compara
ful,
the
group
attracted
the
attention
of
Atlantic
Records.
company, Atlantic Records. They appeared on the con
tively
mellow
“Set
Your
Eyes to Zion” and “Psalm 105,”
troversial Family Values Tour this past summer. Fur Since its release in September, The Fundamental Ele
thermore, their combination of rap beats and heavy metal ments ofSouthtown has climbed to 158 on the Billboard a reading of the psalm in Hebrew over a soft electric
Top 200 Charts, and its title track has received respect guitar, come directly from the core of the band’s faith.
thrash will not make it into chapel any time soon.
The album shows a few bubbles of creativity, but it
So what makes this album Christian? Spin magazine able airplay on alternative stations. A music video for
invariably
falls back on the formula at work in many
MTV
is
currently
m
production.
says, “In a world where -‘family values’ have become a
secular
heavy
metal bands today. Most songs, while
P.O.D.’s
sound
is
not
for
everyone.
This
album
is
an
value-free marketing tool, p.O.D.’s messianic metal un
lyrically
smooth,
stall and sputter while trying to drop
hour-long
brick
to
the
head
that
pauses
only
briefly.
abashedly pledges allegiance to home, hearth, and God.”
the
heavy
bass
lines
that have made this type of music
The members of P.O.D., singer Sonny, his cousin and The rap-infected heavy metal crunch that got the group
drummer Wuv, bassist Traa, and guitarist Marcos grew a record contract is in full effect on songs like so popular. Sonny’s blood-curdling screams get old fast.
up together in a part of San Diego nicknamed “The “Southtown” and “Rock the Party (Off the hook),” Songs like “Set Your Eyes to Zion” show that P.O.D.
Southtown” that even the most dedicated Open Heirs which represent the main concept of the album musi could find a broader audience with better pacing, and
would shun. It was the influence of a reformed drug cally. The band does, however, experiment on instru until then I recommend P.O.D. only for fans of the
pusher and the death of Sonny’s mother that brought mental songs like “Lo Siento” and the surprisingly in hardcore genre.
.
Justin. lEffisitjj
this band to Christ. They take pride in their relationship ventive cover of U2’s “Bullet the Blue Sky.”
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Deister becomes a Raider, Yellow Jackets move on
Rachel Mitchell
Contributing Writer
Team: Men’s Basketball
Coach: Jeff Reep
Captain: Clint Hayes
Season Outlook: Although the
1999-2000 squad faces a few
challenges, they will not disap
point their fans. This will be a
rebuilding year for the men’s
basketball team which has seven
new players including four
walk-ons, two freshmen, and
one transfer.
The seniors bring experience
to the court and will provide
leadership, but everyone will
have to step up to the challenge
of being a young team. Coach
Jeff Reep believes the freshmen
have potential and will gain ex
perience this year. Senior guard
Clint Hayes said, “Despite hav
ing a lot of young guys, in prac
tices we’ve had a lot of good
chemistry.”
The Jackets lost four seniors
this year, including three-year
leading scorer John Krueger. For

his career he averaged 18.3
points per game. Last year he
averaged 22.4 points per game.
In addition to missing Krueger’s
leadership, the team has lost
Shay Richardson, Aaron
Stumpf, and Jackie Williams
who all contributed to the team.
To help recover from these
losses, Reep said they will look
to see the veteran players set the
pace for the team. He is looking
for Ted Forrest to really step up
and play big this year. They will
need his experience and ability
to play in the low post and in
side. Reep is also impressed with
freshman Brad Miller and ex
pects positive contributions from
him.
Reep wants to keep Christ the
ultimate focus of the team. This
will help unify the team and help
them work together. Teamwork
will be a big factor in the suc
cess of the team after losing
some key players, including
starter Jesse Deister. Deister
transferred to Wright State this
year. Without going into detail,

Sophomore guard Jason Marshall looks past senior Kyle Mraz in the Moonlight
Madness scrimmage on the new gym floor. Photo by B. Perkins________________

he said his reasons for departure
are not against C edarville.
“Cedarville is a great place. The
atmosphere is wonderful. It was

the most influential two years of
my life and I will never forget
them,” Deister said. He also
commented on the team. “I look

to see good things from them.
They have a lot of parity and I
think that will make them bet
ter,” he said.
The Jackets face the toughest
schedule they have had since
Reep has been head coach at
Cedarville. They will have some
of their most difficult contests at
the beginning qf the season,
playing teams like Central State,
Wittenburg, and Ohio Valley.
The AMC also provides strong
competition once the Jackets
reach conference play.
Sophomore transfer Curt
Fleck said, “I hope to bring some
energy to the team and just to
help the team work together.”
With enthusiasm, a hard work
ethic, and team play, Reep hopes
to continue with an upbeat game,
using screens to create more
movement on offense.
Reep is excited about the
team’s potential. “The guys are
working very hard. Talent-wise
we’ll be short-handed. But I
think we will surprise a lot of
people, especially if we play as
a team,” Reep said.

Y ellow Jacket Sports Scoreboard
Women’s Cross Country

Men’s Cross Country
Date Meet
10/8 at All-Ohio Championship
10/15 at Wilmington Invitational

Place
11th of 3 8
1st of 15

Date Meet
10/8 at All-Ohio Championship
10/15 at Wilmington Invite

Men’s Soccer
Date Opponent
10/9 at Saint Vincent
10/13 RIO GRANDE
10/16 SHAWNEE ST.

Women’s Soccer
Results
WON 2-0
Lost 0-7
WON 6-0

Date Opponent
10/9 WALSH
10/12 WITTENBERG
10/16 MARIAN

Women’s Volleyball
Date Opponent
10/5 at Seton Hill
10/9 at Saint Vincent
10/12 at Notre Dame OH
10/15 POINT PARK
10/16 GENEVA
r-- r>,~

Place
16th of 40
1st of 12

Results
WON: 13-15, 15-6, 15-5,8-15, 16-14
WON: 13-15, 15-9, 15-8, 15-7
WON: 15-5, 15-17, 15-7, 15-11
WON: 15-0, 15-3, 15-2
WON: 15-9,9-15, 15-6, 11-15, 15-13

Results
WON 1-0
Lost 2-3
WON 3-0
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M en’s cross country ranked 14
David Barshinger
Contributing Writer

The men’s cross country team
placed first out of 15 teams in the
Wilmington meet on Friday, October
15. They moved from 23 to 14 in the
NAIA rankings.
Jody Fox took the race for his first
collegiate win and a career-best time
of 25:58. Eddie Nehus, the fourthplace runner, said, “I thought we ran
really well. We had a couple of
people who stepped up in their run
ning abilities. Now we have eight or
nine people that are running really
well.”
The week prior to Wilmington, the
team finished 11 out of 38 teams in
the Ohio Intercollegiate Meet on Fri
day, October 8. The key to their suc
cess was the top six runners, all
within 21 seconds of each other, giv
ing the team a tight group. Fox, the
leader of the pack, said, “Our meet
went extremely well because our
team packed together well.” The AllOhio Meet was the main reason for
the jump in rank.
The team’s next meet will be at
Gettysburg, Penn. A ccording to
Coach Elvin King, the team has a
good chance at winning this event.
Following Gettysburg, the team will
begin its three final regular meets of
the season.
The American Mideast Conference
is the first and most important meet
of the three because the score from
that meet will determine the team’s
rating and chance at entering the
NAIA Nationals. The second meet is
the National Christian College Meet,
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Yellow Jacket
Sports Schedule
Men’s and Women’s Cross Country
Oct. 23 - at Gettysburg Invitational
11:15 women/12:00 men
Nov. 6 - American Mideast Conference
10:15 women/11:00 men

Men’s Soccer
Oct. 20 - vs. Walsh
3:00
Oct. 23 - vs. Tiffin
3:30
Nov. 2 - NAIA Region IX First Round
time TBA
Nov. 3 - vs. Wittenberg
3:00
Nov. 5 - at NAIA Region IX Semifinals
time TBA
Nov. 6 - at NAIA Region IX Championship
time TBA

Women’s Soccer
Sophomore Jody Fox led the team with a career best performance at the Wilmington
Invitational that the Jackets harriers swept. Photo by B. Perkins

and King says the goal of the team
is to make it into the top four. Fi
nally, depending on the rating from
the American Mideast Conference,
the team will advance to Nationals,
which would be a significant accom
plishment.
This season has been an unusual
one with the death of Matt Hadler,
who was running second on the
team. Losing a team member caused

some stress to the runners, which
was evident in the Friendship In
vitational. According to King, the
team showed improvement at the
Ohio Intercollegiate Meet. “The
kids have made it their challenge
to remember Matt’s life instead of
remembering his death. It is a tes
timony that they are not only able
to run, but able to run well. It is a
test of character,” he said.

Lady Jackets win at W ilmington

Oct. 19 - vs. Malone
4:00
Oct. 23 - vs. Denison
1:00
Oct. 26 - vs. Tiffin
3:00
Nov. 2 - NAIA Region IX First Round
time TBA
Nov. 5 - NAIA Region EX Semifinals
time TBA
Nov. 6 - NAIA Region IX Championship
time TBA

Women’s Volleyball

Oct. 23 - Spring Arbor
historic Gettysburg this weekend top eight non-conference winning
10:30 - NCCAA Midwest Regional; Marion, IN
and then face the crucial part of their teams.
Contributing Writer
Teamwork and leadership will be
Oct. 23 - Indiana Wesleyan
season with the AMC Champion
crucial in the upcom ing races. 2:00 - NCCAA Midwest Regional; Marion, IN
ships
on
Nov.
6
and
the
NCCAA
The Lady Yellow Jackets cross
Sophomore Julia Roberts said, “We
Oct. 26 - at Rio Grande
country team jumped from 19 to 16 Nationals on Nov. 13. Cedarville
are trying to focus on being a team.
will
host
both
the
conference
and
on Oct. 15 in the latest NAIA
7:00
The captains have been encouraging,
rankings. This change is the result of Christian college championship
Oct. 29 - at Malone
especially in example”. This year’s
two good showings by the team. Af meets at its home course in John
7:00
harriers are young. With only one
ter placing 16 of 40 at the All-Ohio Bryan State Park.
Oct. 30 - at Walsh
The team’s goal is to qualify for senior Lady Jacket on the team, the
.
Championships, the Jackets finished
captains have the chance to build a
the
NAIA
nationals
on
Nov.
20
de
1:00
first place out of 12 teams at the
' \:
stronger
and
more
consistant
squad.
Nov. 2 - vs. Mount Vernon Nazarene
Wilmington Invitational (1 of 12). spite the NAIA changing the require
The women’s cross-country team is
ments
to
qualify.
Other
years
the
7:00
Freshman Erin Nehus has lead the
looking to continue the pace of this
team all year on the 5,000 meter only standard for qualifying was for
Nov.
4-6
NCCAA
Nationals
season into their upcoming races and
course. Nehus ran a season low 19:13 the team to make the top 25 list. This
time TBA
season teams must either win their all the way to the NAIA meet in
to win the Wilmington Invitational.
Kenosha, Wise.
The Lady Yellow Jackets travel to conference meet or be ranked in the
Nathaniel Gilbert
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sidewalk talk

What's your favorite Christian slogan or symbol!

Senior marketing major Rachel Volpe
W hat’s your favorite Christian slogan or symbol?
‘The fish because it’s like swimming against the flow.”

Junior Spanish major Shane Harris
W hat’s your favorite Christian slogan or symbol?
“My favorite Christian symbol is the cross because it identifies
who I am and what had to happen for m e.”

Junior business management major Julia Fawcett
W hat’s your favorite Christian slogan or symbol?
“I love a big, huge rugged cross in the middle o f a sanctuary.”

Junior Bible comprehensive major
Ken Waldock
W hat’s your favorite Christian slogan or symbol?
“1 like the cross with a fish overtop o f it because the
cross symbolizes Christianity and the fish reminds
me o f the Christians who were persecuted for their
beliefs.”

Senior finance major Jay Manchesky
W hat’s your favorite Christian slogan or symbol?
“My least favorite is the WWJD slogan. Even though
it may have started out with good intentions, now it
seems more like a marketing ploy. Even Deion
Sanders wears it.”

Sophomore accounting major Melissa Dannemiller
W hat’s your favorite Christian slogan or symbol?
“I like FROG: Fully Rely On God because it reminds me to rely on God throughout
life’s everyday situations.”

